
CatMir Record§

“Ohristianus mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.

LONDON, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, liH6VOLUME XXXVIII. i9;e
COMING TOOETBEII j TUE AMERICAN PLAGUE ,ce rendered liy these Sisters dur- for church extension, on this basis

... , . , nTimDnü ing the Civil War is so unique that it of computation, twenty times as
Of course there are people to whom 111 V URGE stands out in a class hy itself, and, on much in Latin America as we do in

the war will not bring a n8w , -----— the testimony of the leaders in that 1 northern Wisconsin.
thought or cause to shed n single Divorce, the great American plague, great struggle, and of Abraham “ But surely there must have been 
prejudice. Hut there must be many is slowly but surely destroying the Lincoln himself, no parallel can be much growth in Latin America to

nation. Built upon the family and presented to it. Wherefore the com- compensate for this expenditure, about 40,000 confraternities of Mary. 
, , P. P . . .. ... the home, how is it possible for the mittee recommends that the per Yes, in five years, from 1010 through Bight Rev. Bishop Currier was re

nt the true relationship of life will bo nation to survive when the family is mission requested in this joint 1915, we gained in all the jurisdic- elected president of the Spanish-
changed by the abundant proofs that being disintegrated and the home resolution he granted.—Sacred Heart tious put together 72(1 communicants. American Atheneuin.
sterling worth permeates every grade disrupted through this devastating Review._____ a gain of 9",,. Say that we spent a ~ £bo wjjj o£ ££je ja£e captajn
of society and the essential likenesses unmoral disease. It were just as . 81,000,000 in those five years. That ,Johu Lambert, i-eUhlo, Colo., Sacred
of men up and down the whole social ^ZÎtiSiStiïCÜutiïï CATHOLIC CHURCH IS ^ntm^tthegenTral'urTabout Heart °rphaaa*° is laft »1110'000- 

, . ... ... ,, ... scale are enormously more important Bupport8. Just as reasonable to I GREAT CIVILIZER H.H16. That of that ! ! The work of the codification of
sessions and the life-blood of human- i than tlleir surface differences. | expect nature to reverse her order I , j “ My parish contributes about 8400 j canon law, which was to have been

I ity that are being wasted, nor the -u I and perpetuate life where decay has ,, , I to general missions. In a little more 1 accomplished in five years, is now, at
monstrous perversion of Nature s ! 1 ■ always been felt y fol been jecroed. I ^he well-known non-Catholic Ins | than three years our contributions the end of twelve years, about corn-
resources to destructive ends that ot ***** “rth and breeding and of „ut it eeemg to be an extremely theCathoHcChurchtbetredR ! W"?'d 77* °nU LatinAmerican" 1 pleted-
„ ... f,,,. sound instincts. It is not those who difficult matter to bring home to the give to the Catholic Church the credit —Church Progress,
calls for stern rebuke and reform. haye ^ & gecure 6ocia, iUon who | American people. They will not °f b»v,ng lead the foundations of our

More than all else, it is the con- b to 8nobbishness ' realize whither they are drifting, or modern civ li/.ation In lus History
tempt for the Divine Image. “The P y ' if realizing it, will not set themselves of Rationalism, \ol. 11, p. 37, there
man's the gold." AU else is dross ! but lhe 8eekets' the climbers, the L the compiirutively easy task of occurs a most remarkable passage in
and dust If out of all the reckless i ln8ecute' the inward doubters of changing their course to avert the which he pays a glowing tribute to The great Positivist, Broderick
and dust If out of a 1 the reckless , their tlehood_ calamity Yet it is either change or the beneficent influence of theChurch . Harrison, as on outsider, gives his

, prodigality of this evil time we begin " destruction. on the social conditions of medieval opinion in these striking words :
to realize that our wealth is not to be Under the stress of trench life, Sometime ago The Standard and time*. Plie P^ra8raPh we refer to “A religion which neither claims
reckoned in money and goods alone, with existence sinking to its most Times of Philadelphia said, and said ! ll a8/,ollowB ; . The Catholic Church to be, nor conceivably could be, co-

flner economy will prevail. Civil- 1 elementary forma, with a close mix- correctly, too, that "The United ™8 tka thTtradiat^'fromhlTr e8te'‘sivf witb mankindis no religion
tore of every tvpe of manhood,—the States is the greatest sinner in the and the spirit that radiated from her at nil. 1 waste no words on the con

whole world, except Japan, in the PmK'trated into nil the relations of tradictory farce that calls itself
matter of divorce. How anyone can llf® and.colored institutions it did Auglo-Uatholic. One might as well

not create. As long as a church is Bav British-Cosmopolitau, or Muni- 
bo powerful as to form the intellect | ci pal-Imperial."
ual conditions of the age, to supply Then he institutes a comparison 
the standing point from which every ! between the world - embracing, 
question is viewed, its authority will humanity-embracing grandeur of the 
never be disputed. It will reflect so j true
perfectly the general conception of "worthless imitations," and con
tre people that no difficulties of de- eludes that she is the only one that 
tail will seriously disturb it. Ibis can claim to be the Church for the 
ascendancy was gained in medieval WOrld. He says : 
society more completely than by any "Compare Catholicism with other 
other system before or since, and the ! creeds. The servile spiritual bureau- 

Some days ago Senator Ransdell, 1 8tage ..o£ civilization that resulted cracy called the Greek Church, which 
of Louisiana uresented to the l’resi- 1 £rom R was one o£ mo<R 1111 is a mere black police under the
dent, llov. K. M. Moody, of Chicago, ! Portant evolutions of society, i orders of the Tshr. Compare it with
who informed the Chief Executive ' 1,5 consolidating the heterogeneous ; the Anghcan Church, a mere depart-

The private feels that there were that there will he 125,009 divorces aud an.a,rch\al elements that sue , ment of the State, the mere party
me private ieeis inat mere were country in 191(1 and ceeded the down£a11 of the Roman caucus of Conservative politicians,never Oner men than the best of his £hat d drf 7be flrgt sixteen years of I Empire, by infusing into Christen- | Compare it oven with

the present century our courts have ! do,'i a',ond.o£ ,m,ltv that >s superior „is8ent, too often on the side of
there never was more manly material granted 1,400,000 divorces. to the divisions of nationhood, and a wealth."
than the bulk of their men. This Is there not justification", then, for '«oral tie that is superior to force, : The pity of it all is that these dear
interchanee of respect is as far the charge that divorce is the great ''y softe.nmg slaverj into serfdom, good people don't stop playing at
interchange of respect is as far America* phlgue, and tbat it is 6iowly and preparing the way for the ulti- being Catholics and become the real

but surelv destroying the nation V 1 mute emancipatmn of tabor, Lethol1- thing, for what splendid real Catho-
scornful talk which snobbery has j jjow certain, too, that the United!0!8™.111. „ foundations of modern | ijc priests, monks, nuns, and fathers
so long indulged in, while on the States is the greatest sinner in the C‘N An
other hand, the distrust and suspicion whole world, except Japan, in the
against those who lead a compara- matter div,oree Thore vis graVe 

. . , . , , . , . ‘ reason, therefore, for the American
lively leisured life, which has often people awakeDiug to the condition,
been instilled as a kind of social which* most of all threatêns their 
gospel into the minds of organized national life ?—Church Progress, 
workers, must be widely felt to be

1 often saving also !—“ lay waste our 
powers." The waste is vaster and 

! more conspicuous than it was in 
London,Saturday, September 2, 1916 Wordsworth’s day. The remedy

should be correspondingly great. We 
are straightened chiefly in ourselves. 
There is a wise economy of the heart 
that springs from the consciousness 
that treasure, measureless and incom
parable to any form of stamped coin 
or currency, lies undeveloped around 
us. It is not only the tangible pos-

'(Die (Caibnltc Jlecorh CATHOLIC NOTES

In St. Peter's Basilica, Rome, are 
forty altars.

In the Universal Church there are
THE GOLDEN RULE 

We Canadians—whatever certain 
would-be autocrats may say—have 
outgrown the stage of moral and 
political childhood. We can no 
longer escape accountability for our 
own choice of alternatives. This it 
is that singles us out for serious 
thought about our duties in small 
and great matters. We have to 
inquire into things that seemed 
simple to our foregoers, to review , 
our acts and their motives in the 
clearer light of this revealing time.
No doubt this modern calling 
involves trouble ; with many of us | 
real perplexity. We are tempted to 
judge our neighbors instead of our
selves. It is so much easier to point 
to the mote in another's eye than to 
discern the beam in our own. What 
right has so-and-so to keep a motor j 
car. Those people sport in just the 
same manner as they did a year ago ; 
and we notice the parcel vans call
ing at next door as often as they 
used to do. Yet it may well be that 
we have more to answer for than 
they—that they are more concerned “ 
to avoid sudden interference with ] 
established custom, less prone to 
thoughtless, social experiment and 
individual self-will than we. Had 
we not better overhaul our own 
hasty solutions of the complicated 
problem of adaptations to such novel 
conditions in this unique crisis of 
our national fortunes ?

There is only one invariable rule I 
to which it is as safe as it is obliga
tory to bow. It is the law of 
neighborliness. The Golden Rule, 
now if ever, should supplant the rule 
of gold. There are cheering signs 
that it is achieving that miracle, j 
Holland and America are supporting 
millions of Belgians ; did ever the 
home of thrift and sphere of “the 
almighty dollar" conspire to play the 
part of the Good Samaritan on such 
a scale and so effectually ?

Msgr. Haggear, Græeo-Melchite 
Archbishop of St. Jean d’Acre and 

| Galilee, who was reported some time 
ago to have been put to death by the 
Turks, has reached Cairo.

From Mexico we hear these words : 
“The days of the catacombs are upon 

| us." In places, Communion, Mass, 
confession are forbidden, churches 
are despoiled and priests imprisoned.

"ANGLICAN CATHOLICS"

, a On the first of February, St. John's 
University at Toledo, Ohio, has 
opened a night school for both sexes. 
The Bishop of Toledo heartily com
mends the project.

The new Polish Catholic Church, 
erected in Shenandoah, Pa., at a cost 
of 8100,000 was seriously endangered 
recently when the street on which it 
is built began to settle. The street 
runs over a coal mine.

The Little Sisters of the Poor are 
about to establish a house in Hong 
Kong, China. The Sisters have at 
present two houses in China, one at 
Shanghai and a second at Canton, 
the latter opened last year.

In New York City our Catholic 
people support 76 institutions for the 
alleviation of the ills of the people of 
the metropolis, and all of them are 
open to the public, without regard to 
race or creed.

| ization will be insured against ruin 
ous assaults upon its peace and 
progress.

human results of every form of
nurture good and bad—a common : claim superior morality for a people 

i We have only to get ourselves into ! understanding cannot but be reached, whose national sin is desecration of 
tune with the supreme requirement 1 The man from the “mean street, sanctity of marriage baffles com-
of fellowship in the pursuit of the j the cottage, the mine, the workshop, l)rehension.

Are we, however, drifting to nation- 
general good, and then all our getting the railway cutting, the tradesman's al destruction through divorce ? Are 

! and spending will harmonize. “Love, counter, and the mansion come to there facts to support the contentions
know each other's virtues and each of The Church Progress and The

Standard and Times on the subject ? 
Well, do you regard these as facts, 
and if so. what further proofs need 
lie offered ?

Catholic Church with the

and then do what thou wilt."
! other's humanizing weaknesses, and 
! vague suspicions are replaced by 
appreciative knowledge.SNOBBISHNESS

The world of unrealities in which 
snobbishness thrives is out of joint in 

Its pretensions are 
| morally unsound. We have to face 
plain elemental facts that shatter 
sham reputations. The public is in 
no mood to accept ostentation with 
amusement, or even with patience. 
The right of showing off is challenged. 
Every one feels that there is so much 
human worth, and even heroism,

! going about quietly in modest guise, 
that the sw7agger of nobodies is peculi
arly offensive. For example, we 
have had to ask seriously who the

UNION OF HEARTS! these times.

orthodox
officers. The best of the officers feel

Rev. George B. Kranz. formerly of 
St. Agatha Church, Meadville, Pa., 
recently admitted to the chaplain 
corps of the United States navy, has 
been assigned to the battleship 

I and mothers they would make if they ! Louisiana 
Discussing the same subject, Canon belonged to the universal, the Mis- 

| Farrar writes in an equally enthusi sionary Church !—The Missionary, 
astic strain. In liis hook, “ The 
Victories of Christianity," page 115, 
we find him expressing the highest 
praise for the splendid work done hy
the Church in the early centuries. You bave rpcently prlnted two 

cre are his own words : From : ,e writes a correspondent to
the fi th to thirteenth century the America one on the superior beauty 
Church was engaged in elaborating | q£ Latin Qvet Englub ‘lLl tbe “Salve 
the most splendid organization the 

j world has ever seen. Starting with j 
: the separation of the spiritual from |

. ...... . , the temporal power, and the mutual 1
A little while ago secretary of iudependence Qf each in its own : Thflv finr,nl]paOH 

, , . - , , . War Raker reiused definitely to grant , mtlmlicism worked hand in I llle> encou age
on the morale o£ its people ; and in permission to erect a memorial in baad with feudalm for the amelior- for.good English as well, 
no way can a fine national feeling he Arlington Cemetery, Virginia, in ; L , , .. . : a pity that, in the United States, a
hunt up so well a, hy a frank, open ho^of their irni, as nurse, who : M
generous understanding between all;8, ‘ , = serfdom and aggressive was modi-= ..... , Secretary's adverse decision blasted1,., . ft is incorrect and sounds slovenly,
the component parts of its manhood. a„ hope8 and it seemed as J,1. .I1 wrote to Cardinai Gasquet, the dis-
The war has brought us all much | though the project would have to be , ■ -«served learning and main- ; Lnguished English scholar, asking
closer together in sympathy and abandoned altogether However, ' taiued'tbü sellse of unity of Christen- ! kil“ j” "'"t®f8°.!p1ütg .on,‘bl>bPr°,
appreciation, and it behooves every 8,16,1 18 1,111 case. luld a b*11 ,lai' j Join. Under the combined influence , ,, , - . , H’, ■
. .... „ . passed the Senate authorizing the „„„ „„ 1nv nf could have printed. His answer istrue patriot to realize that the finest ^ouuments erection. In reporting livato/ nLdLggenerous lust nets as fo,loWK : 
of all cements for the magnificent tbe bill back to the Senate with the ; iX^iCt institotions ; making 
unity that is now prevailing is a recommendation that it pass, lion. the bodv vigorous and the aoul pure, I 
recognition of the value conferred by Robert t. Broussard, chairman of the and woddjllg tbe Christian virtues of

! Senate Committee, to which the hlllniiitv «ml info t.im
matter was referred, submitted a natural‘ ,rr.tce o( courtesy and I questio11118 to our constant practice
report which makes interesting I 2Sh 8 During thin neriod I England : it is always “Bless ed."

the refuge of puny inferior natures, reading; I Church was the one witness for light | T^e 6reat modern Oxford English
If only the sacrifices of this terrible This resolution simply authorizes £ £ dar]£ne6B {ot. order in dictionary says that although the

, „ , . ,, , and directs the Secretary of War to " „ , ’V11 K,1L8a- lor 01061 pa.t. and pple. are generally speltwar shall have brought us all to ,lu‘l uuucm ua - ul Lu au age of lawlessness, for personal ,. , , ,
... , , , select a suitable site upon which to , ,, , ■ , - blessed, they are always pronouncedcherish a frank and generous erect a monumeut to the memory ! ,̂en0b? “ ““ Tsnotism of Mn=s l,!est in modem Pro8e : lhe PP,e- ma>'

sincerity, to put aside suspicion and aud iu bouol. o[ tbe members of the "a Vhe tnvfmlenrJ af aristocracfes be Pronounced bless ed in verse or
distrust, and to realize how wide-1 various orders of Sisters who gave I •. innuiimnhlp lilessinu that I ,‘*'mg£ca£ reildinK. ns an adjective
spread are the qualities which give their services as nurses during the ; “ Zu\7be a ower hfch by «ess-éd is now the regular prose
us our distinctive standing as War carrying with it no ^ untrmed ma^0t goodn’ees^l  ̂J^t in ver^ How^ouffi toev

, . expense to the Government whatever , ,, i,„linl,Hoat the hnlrfeui frequent in verse, flow would theypeople, they will not have been all‘d upou itB completion to be pre ' ‘BnLt the interebts ffi justice mid Prouounce Blessed Sacrament, Rless-
suffered in vain, but on the wreck of ; sented to the people of the United | treJJ,b]e at lbe temperance, righte-I ed Trlnlty' and ,tlessod Passion? 1
our prejudices we may hope to rise States. oneness and judgment to come."
to higher things,-out of the welter A mamonal was erected in honor 

, , , . , of Major Archibald Y\. Butt, (juarter-
of blood and destruction we may fmd mastel.-a Col.ps- Uuited stateB Army, I
the strength that comes from a union xxq10 xva8 iost at sen.

Recently a monument was brought 
! by the Navy Department from Pana 
I ma, which was originally erected on 
Flamenco Island (near the Isthmus

removed as possible from the lofty,

The San Antonio Southern Mes
senger says that “within a few weeks 
fifteen priests in the City of Mexico 
have been put in prison, and three 
parish priests have been put to death 
by the de facto government."

BLEST OR BLESSEDpeople are who can be spared in the 
present war panic and who are they 
who cannot be spared, and the 
answers are decidedly upsetting to 
many who have “ fancied them- 

Yet our sense of duty, quickened geive8 •> enormously aud put on airs, 
by sympathy, must not be allowed to number who would not be missed
waste itself iu futile expressions. It k they disappeared is seen to be con- 
should find practical outlets in acts giderable, if efficiency and positive 
of thoughtful and industrious serv-

The Provincial Seminary at St. 
Francis, Wisconsin, which has been 
the alma mater of many of America’s 
most distinguished Catholic priests, 
recently observed the sixtieth anni
versary of its establishment.

The City of Bristol, England, under 
the provisions of the Town Planning 
act, has ordered the ancient Francis
can friary there, dating from St. 
Bonaventure's time, 1258, to be 
demolished.

Right Rev. Msgr. A. M. Colaneri, 
vicar-general of the Omaha diocese 
under the late Bishop Scannell, has 
been appointed Administrator and 
will handle the diocesan affairs until 
the appointment of Bishop Scannell’s 
successor.

His Holiness has scut Mons. 
Du bourg, Archbishop of Rennes, 
5,000 francs for his fund for the 
orphans of the war. This, in spite of 
the financial difficulties caused hy 
the war to the Holy See.

According to the report of the Rev 
Mr. Ames, printed in The Church 
News, official organ of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of Nissouri, the 
Catholics lead in numbers about 
250,000 out of the total population 
of the city of St. Louis of 750,000.

palpably unjust by those who have 
had opportunities of judging at cIobc 
quarters what splendid qualities 
have been developed by trench life. 
The world is seeing afresh how the 
greatness of any nation must depend

THE NUNS OF THE 
BATTLEFIELD Regina" and other prayers ; the other 

upon the distinct utterance of the 
Latin words in the Mass. Both are
interesting and worthy of attention.

me to make a plea 
It seems

x

usefulness are the tests.
ice. The hoarding of money or food 
may be more injurious to the com
mon weal than rash spending or EVIDENT

Industry, society, the country are 
1 carrying crowds of men and women 
; who are passengers and do not help 
! things along. They probably have 

The saving habit is good, provid- been feeling strongly that they 
ing it does not chiefly inconvenience support the nation, whereas it is 
others who are worse off than our- made clear that when life is reduced

lavish use.

THE SAVING HABIT

As to your question about the pro- 
j nunciatiou of “blessed," whether 
“bless-ed" or “blest," in the Hail 
Mary, there can be no manner of

s jives. Enlightened economy is the down to its bare essentials it is the 
equivalent of a reasoned regard for nation that supports them. A 
the social well-being. We cannot go shrewd, sharp blow this to feelings of 
far wrong in revising our expendi- snobbish superiority ! When the 
ture to meet altered circumstances rendering of mutual service is in 
when we are cutting off needlessly demand, the true economic value of 
luxurious diet, dress and pleasure, different persons, judged on a natiou- 
To cajole our consciences by showy al scale, lias to be revised in a very 
negations—such as ignoring a poor drastic way. 
tradesman’s bill or discharging the wont to make the greatest claims

moral worth and the discounten
ancing of that snobbishness which is

;

Those wdio have been

claim of a helper who has rendered socially on our appreciation and 
long and faithful service — no admiration are now observed to be 
more resemble true public spirit not the indispensables, but chiefly 
than dropping a spurious coin into the people who in a national crisis 
the poor-box at church resembles : hang round and hope limply that 
charity.

The House of the Angel Guardian, 
at Jamaica Plain. Boston, cared for 
600 boys last year. Since its estab
lishment in 1851 it has maintained 
and trained 22,000 boys. The 
Brothers of Charity have charge of it.

fancy they would not say Blest Sacra
ment, would they ? . .

— , A. Card. Gasquet. . . .
m1 ,. „ - , , ,, 1 During his recent visit to LasCONVERTS IN LATIN- ' The practice m England and the Cc N. M„ Rjgbt Rev. Bishop™RrcA i srzs£. was : aissa-Mrsas

m determining us not to depart from | Thi„ is tho flr8t time in eight years 
; our own American traditional eus-Protestant Episcopal missionary tom< that a "«hop has visited that parish,

of Panama) by the officers and crew ! work in Latin America costs 8250,000 Cincinnati MLS and natura y , number to be con-
of the U. S. S. Lancaster, over the a year, one-fiftli of all the money ' ' ' ' flrmed was verv ,arge.

1 remains of one officer and a number annually contributed for all missions, What is claimed to be the smallest
Rev. Peter Joseph De Strycker. of sailors buried there. according to an article written hy THE CHURCH SUPER-NATIONAL 1 mission ever conducted is that of

vice-president of the American col- I There is also a memorial in the Rev. Bernard L. Bell, dean of the Rev. M. Farrell, C. M., at St. Rosalie
lege at the Belgian university of Lou- form 0f a temple of lame, so called, Episcopal diocese of Fond du Lac, Rome says: “The Freemasons of Church, Good Ground. L. I. The
vain, is visiting the bishops of the [u honor of Washington, Thomas, Wis.. printed in the Living Church. Germany and Austria have excom congregation numbered but ten
United States, making arrangements Meads, Farragut, Mansfield, Garfield, According to the Rev. Dr. Bell’s lig- municated the Freemasons of Italy, souls, all of whom attended the
for the reopening of tho American Humphries, Reynolds, Sedgwick, ures it costs 81,316 to make one France and England. That hap- morning service, the number being
college. In an interview recently he j Qrau(j ant| McPherson. j Latin American into an Episcopalian, i pened a year ago, but only quite ! considerably increased by non-Catlio-
declared that the university will Thus it will be seen that memor- j and it costs the church 828 a year to , recently has the news found its way lies at night.
resume work several months after hai8 have been erected in Arlington keep each of its 8,828 converts stead-1 into the papers. We all know what . n .. v ^ , .. Q . . ...
the close of the war. Cemetery in honor of persons and jast in that communion. lias happened to the still stronger Avat bone protective, ociety of the

The Belgian bishops who kept up | classes whose remains were not "This Panama matter lias set a ! international organization—Social- Arc uiiocese o New ork ms )oen

somebody will find for them some 
Our worst foe at home is selfish- j way in which they can assist, 

ness. If only we could rise to the 
sime level of heroism as those who of hearts

NOBILITY EVERYWHERErisking all in the battlefields.
Then casuistry would be a needless Furthermore, it has been made 
impertinence and sacrifice would clear to every observer that the 
prove its own reward. heroism which stirs the hearts of all

ot us, lifts us out of our common
place moods, and tunes our being to 
all that is noblest in the history of

are
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE AT 
LOUVAIN TO BE RESTORED

THE WATCHWORD
It would ill become us to boast of , the human spirit, is displayed by

Go toour good works and sacrifices these men of all types and classes, 
trying times, but we are all learning the front" and you will find the 
the best of lessons—how much more aristocratic officers and the plain 
blessed it is to give than to receive. ! “Tommy" from the workshop vying 
We dare not indulge the llesh and with each other in mutual admira- 
adorn the person, careless of the com- tion. All that is most splendid in 

If the weaker sort are | manhood, as it can be tested by
a common heritage.

the faculty of the American college I buried therein and not only in cases number of people thinking about the ism; the war has torn its inter institute wit e appio ation an
before the war, have determined to where the parties were lost at sea, missions already supported by our i nationalism to shreds. Science and commendation of Lardina parley,
continue this support, despite the but also in cases where the remains communion in the continent on the literature also are international, but 11 was cnarterec in . . t does
condition to which the conflict has repose in other cemeteries or public south," writes Dean Bell. “ The | have we not .read how the German | ^] 1 q°DgqJ^^arlîing of^C-ithoHc

juveniles and adults accused or con
victed of crime.

mon welfare.
tempted to spend foolishly because | courage, is 
the shops display wonders of daiuty j True human worth is gloriously 
things at ruinous prices, that does abundant when the hour of supreme 

social corruption. Our trial comes, and its abundance is a 
is sound, and the peoples' mighty leveller, 

heart is unalterably fixed upon an I this be so in truth, ought not a 
end which is well worth all that it | JU8fc moral valuation of all sorts and

conditions of men to have a rnodify-

placcs in the United States.
These Sisters in whose honor this 

monument is proposed to he erected 
were 
charged
United States, and under the act of 
March 3, are entitled to be buried in 
Arlington Cemetery.

The Committee believes that the 
erection of the proposed monument 
will not establish an undesirable 
precedent, because the law and the 
facts in the case entirely justify the 
proposition ; and the records sub
mitted herewith show that the serv-

main good result of this controversy 
is that it has set many a hard-hearted 
layman and a goodly number of 
clergy to investigating what the 
Board of Missions gets for its money.

“ One is somewhat astonished to 
find that there are only 8,828 com
municants of the Episcopal Church 
in all Latin-America. That means 

spending 828 a year for every 
communicant we have down there. 
But in tho diocese of Fond du Lac, 
Wis., just for example, the Church 

ids about 81.40 for each communi
cant wo have. We spend therefore,

scholars have been telling everybody 
for the last two years that theirs is 
the only true ‘ kultur,’ aud has it 
not likewise been proved to us that ! Father Joseph Colle, S. J., superior 
German ‘kultur’ cuds in pure ! at Las Vegas, N. M., died at that place 
savagery ? All this brings out more ! at the advanced age of eighty-three 
clearly than over the marvelous years. Father Colie was a well- 
strength of the internationalism, known priest in the Society of Jesus 
super nationalism, universality of and had held many important offices, 
the Catholic Church. The fact is He had been master of novices in 
worth noting, aud may well remind Portugal, and director of instruction 
us that no matter which side of the at Frederick City, Md. He lias been 
conflict we are on, the Pope is the in the Colorado-New Mexico mission 
father and the Church the Mother of for tho last thirty-five years, at

Denver, Trinidad and Las Vegas.

reduced their land, Father Do 
Strycker showed. But it is realized 
that the enrollment of the college 
from Europe will be considerably 
below what it used to be, and Dr. De 
Strycker is working in this country 
to see that enough students are 
obtained to make the opening of the 
school worth while. The American 
bishops are being asked to send a 
sufficient number of students to Lou
vain to fill up the depleted ranks. 
Quite a number more than have 
usually been sent must bo obtained. 
—The Monitor.

not argue 
I i nance regularly enlisted and dis- 

from the service of the

will cost.
Economy is to be our watchword. 

Is it nota terrible commentary upon 
the superficiality of our culture that 
so old and opulent a term should only 
suggest the narrower kinds of thrift? 
" Getting and spending " — alas, too

ing effect on our social relations ? 
Ought we not to see that snobbish
ness is utterly inconsistent with 
what has been shown us of the 
common heart of our countrymen by 
the war ?

we are

spu
all of us.”
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